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2022 CALENDAR

Our 2022 calendar is now available. There
are endless adventures available to you, in
your region and all across the United States.

2022 CALENDAR

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE

This is your sport. Let your voice be heard
to help guide its future.

Please visit the Election Page to learn
about the candidates and cast your vote by
November 30, 2021.

Thank you to all of the candidates for their
willingness to serve and be slated on the
ballot.

GRAND RANDONNEES (1,200k+)
Are you looking for some grand rando
adventures in the U.S? There are nine
grand randonnées available in 2022, a
new record!

Would you like to see historical information
for all US Grand Randonnees we've hosted
from 1998-2019? Check thisthis out.

Les Randonneurs Mondiaux has published
their preliminary 2022 worldwide calendar2022 worldwide calendar  of
grand randonnées. Among the 93 events for

AMERICAN RANDONNEUR AWARD
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

This is awarded annually to a member who
has made significant and outstanding
contributions to randonneuring in the United
States. Nominations are open and being
accepted until December 15th.

Award details, instructions for nominating
and a list of previous recipients can be
found here.

LET'S SEE YOUR FAVORITE
PHOTO!

Do you have a neat, cool photo to share
with us? We would love to see it and
possibly include it in a future edition! As you
may have noticed, we share a photo taken
by a member with a bike posed in
landscape/terrain or by a cool mural or
whatever truly inspires you.

Here's the criteria for photos submitted:
Photo taken by RUSA member
Photo taken on any RUSA/ACP
event, permanent, populaire, team
event, and/or grand randonnee
Only landscape and bikes in photo
included at this time, no people...yet...
Provide location and event

Email us your best rando photo to
enews@rusa.org

https://rusa.org/cgi-bin/eventsearch_PF.pl
https://rusa.org/pages/Election2022
https://rusa.org/
https://rusa.org/cgi-bin/eventsearch_PF.pl
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XAg1xgowKaxeH_YP-bfGlJ2q-aYx9id4/view?fbclid=IwAR0Mhb4WP2tmuBH73-qjUQu0b-s-GDFQgFu3e3KmODIrKi1GnfeVfc879FA
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vTVPNLvQkJDKwO4axHHy4P7DnibG9bd8IA-bvz31ah_N1BZogM7Wo3CMrDhT3FyIdadJfltwcqjEpn3/pubhtml?gid=1480200001&single=true
https://rusa.org/pages/award-am-rand


2022:
13 in India
11 in Australia
1 in Canada
London Edinburgh London
Ronde Aliénor d'Aquitaine in France

BEHIND THE SCENES
BOARD MEETING MINUTES

Interested in seeing what is going on behind
the scenes? Check out the archived Board
of Directors meeting minutes here.

Want to chat with RUSA Headquarters? We
would love to hear from you either via email
at board@rusa.org or reach out via phone
here.

SCHEDULE

Glance at the RUSA website for the latest
schedule and adventures available to you
from November through December.

Photo Credit: Kiatonda Dawn Oslin
Location: Schuylkill River Trail, Philadelphia

GRAPHIC DESIGNER / ARTIST
NEEDED

Are you a graphic designer or someone who
enjoys being creative and has experience
with graphic tools (ie. Adobe
photoshop/Adobe Illustrator)? We are
looking for a volunteer to assist with the
revamp/update of logos for various awards.
Get in touch here for more details.

RUSA STORE

Lots of other sweet swag & trinkets
available...take a glance to see what bling-
bling is available.

Need bike bags?

Check out eoGEAR, one of our American Randonneur magazine advertisers here.
.

Randonneurs USA is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt nonprofit organization.
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